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                  SEPTEMBER 2022 NEWSLETTER 

 

The Colorado Springs Orchid Society will have its September 2022 meeting on Saturday 
the 24th at Fire Station #14, 1875 Dublin Blvd.  The fire station is at the intersection of 
Academy and Dublin behind Yorkshire Veterinary Clinic.  From Academy Blvd, turn east 
onto Dublin, then take the first right. The meeting starts at 10:00 AM with social time 
and set-up between 9:30 AM and 10:00 AM. 
 
REMINDER:  This month is our auction, so please read our President’s Message for the 
details and look at the orchids that will be available on the 4 pages immediately after his 
message.  Since we have so many orchid plants for our auction this year, please wait for 
another month to bring in any orchids you would like to donate.  We will not have a 
raffle but please bring your blooming orchids for Show & Tell.  If you have orchid 
supplies, books, or anything else ‘orchidy’ that you would like to donate to our auction 
you can either bring them this month or wait for another month. 

 
 
CSOS 2022 Calendar 
 
 

October 22 – TBD 
 

November 26 (Elections) – TBD 
 

December 17 – TBD 

  



 
 
Other Announcements: 
 

 
To Our New Members 

 

 
Cheryl Graysar (Joined in July 2022) 

 
Nancy Adams & Marisa Schavey (Joined in August 2022) 

 
 

 
Save the Dates – The Denver Orchid Society will have a Show and Sale on October 14–16, 
2022 at the Denver Botanic Gardens.  Setup for the event will be on October 14th.  Please 
see our President’s Message for more information. 
 
 
 
 

  



President’s Message                            
                                                                                                                      Bulb. Wilmar Galaxy Star 

 

These cool mornings remind me that fall is here.  Hopefully this may induce Mother 
Nature to provide us with some little last of that rarest of items, moisture. 
 
We will be looking to distribute some blooming size orchids among our 
membership for a small bit of revenue in return.  It is expected that these plants 
will bring in less than what was expended on them but the idea in the first place 
was to spend some of our funds for the benefit of our members, so enjoy.  There 
will be plenty of plants as our first special rate orchids were grower’s choice 
(Norman’s Orchids) and included only Phalaenopsis.  So our buyer then issued 
another order with only the standard volume discount that then included an array 
representing various orchid families. 
 
The Fall Show by the Denver Orchid Society will be on the weekend of October 15th 
and 16th.  Our orchids will be displayed under the Colorado Springs Orchid Society 
banner.  Please consider coming to the show and exhibiting some of your blooming 
orchids.  You might contact me beforehand about taking plants you would like to 
show but don’t want to make the trip to the Denver Botanic Gardens on Friday for 
entries.  There is also a need for helpers to prepare the show and maintain and 
entertain other members and the visiting public.  Not hard work. 
 
See you on the 24th, 
Roger Stone 
President, Colorado Springs Orchid Society 
Email:  stonerog@gmail.com 

http://csorchids.org/
mailto:stonerog@gmail.com


This page and the next 3 pages are the 2022 Auction Plants that will 
be available at the September meeting.  Pick your favorites and join 
us at the meeting on Saturday to place your bids! 
 

    

Aerangis luteoalba var rhodostica Note: Charming miniature species. A 
wonderful miniature from Kenya, this species’ blooms have spectacular 
crystalline white 1" flowers with a red-orange tip on the column. These 
plants are easy to grow but should just dry at the roots between watering. 
When in flower, keep slightly more moist at the roots. Grow in 
Phalaenopsis light and conditions. These plants grow very well mounted 
or in pots, either in New Zealand sphagnum moss or a tree fern mix. 

  

 

Angraecum leonis (Ivory x Easter) Note: Miniature growing. This unique 
species is native to the Comoros Islands and Madagascar. It has unusual 
scimitar-like leaves that are fused as a single stiff blade. Its beautiful 
porcelain white flowers are long lasting and have a very nice fragrance at 
night! This plant likes more water than other Angraecums-if you keep it 
on the dry side you will start to see puckered or withered leaves. Water 
as the potting media approaches dryness. 

  

 

Blc. Taiwan Big Lip 'FANGtastic This long-lasting flower is very striking 
and has the largest and flattest lip with vibrant pink striations. Fragrance 
during the day is even stronger at night. Can be grown in a pot, hanging 
basket, or mounted. Excellent for growing on a windowsill or under lights. 
Grow in bright indirect light with good air circulation and moderate 
humidity. Water generously during active growth but allow to dry out 
between waterings. Fertilize regularly. Easy to grow and bloom. Perfect 
plant for beginner and experienced growers alike. This amazing plant 
belongs in every collection. Award quality. Highly recommended. 

  

   

Bulbophyllum lasiochilum Note: Fragrant, Robust Plant This miniature 
Bulbophyllum is found in Thailand and Malaysia. It flowers summer to fall 
producing an umbel of one to a few flowers on a short 4cm. 
inflorescence. A pleasant surprise is its strawberry fragrance. This is an 
easily grown small species, happy under Phalaenopsis conditions of 
partial shade and warmth, and very highly recommended for every orchid 
collection. 

  

  

Cirrhopetalum pulchellum 'Note: Husky Plant.' Endemic to Malaysia and 
Thailand, this little charmer loves the heat! In the fall its mature 
pseudobulbs produce 2-3” miniature inflorescences ending in an umbel of 
up to ten creamy white flowers with fine pin-dots of raspberry. Grow in a 
pot or basket under partial shade with ample water year ‘round. Small 
enough to enhance any collection and happy under even the highest 
temperatures! 

  



 

Den. kingianum A delightfully sweet raspberry fragrance graces this 
temperature-tolerant Dendrobium species! Producing up to 15 flowers on 
each compact 6” apical spike, this vigorous and compact grower 
withstands both high and low frost-free temperature extremes. From late 
winter through spring, it bursts forth with multitudes of small fragrant pink 
flowers, each accented with deep pink accents over its white lip. An easy 
grower which can readily reach specimen size for the ultimate display. 
Highly Recommended 

  

   

Den. Stardust 'Firebird’ (unicum x Ukon) Fiery orange, lightly fragrant 
flowers adorn this compact growing Dendrobium! Winner of the Best 
Dendrobium at the 2004 AOS Spring Members’ Meeting, it’s capable of 
putting on quite a show producing 3-5 flower clusters per node. Well 
grown plants have been known to produce over 200 6.5cm long-lasting 
flowers, each crowned with a large orange lip accented with red veining. 
Highly Recommended! 

  

   

Den, Tianmu Fangming Jade 'Sweet' A compact nobile-type Dendrobium 
hybrid perfect for growing under lights! The canes are 6-8” tall and bear 
full sized unique flowers. Dozens of flowers are borne on old canes and 
newly matured canes. The back of the flower is green! The flowers have 
a very heavy substance and are extremely fragrant. Give a drier and 
cooler winter rest for best flowering. Can be grown on a bright windowsill, 
under lights, or in an orchid cabinet. This is a wonderful beginner plant for 
your first nobile-type Dendrobium. Highly recommended. 

  

  

Grc. Black Comet 'Norman's Indigo’ (Ency.cochleata x Guarechea MiVa 
Etoile Noire) Note: Very long-lasting flowers. Flowers can range in color 
from pale blue to dark purple and open one or two at a time, sequentially 
on either side of the spike. Can bloom continuously for up to 4-6 months 
as the spike continues to grow and elongate. Mature plants can be in 
bloom all year round. This is an excellent plant for beginners because it is 
easy to grow, tolerant of heat, and a reliable bloomer. 

  

  

Paphiopedilum Keyeshill (Carl Keyes x Winston Churchill 'Indomitable' 
FCC/AOS) Note: Limited. Complex Paph. breeding at its best! With the 
famous Paph. Winston Churchill as its pollen parent, this population has 
been producing handsome boldly marked progeny with wonderfully flat 
flowers for a complex hybrid, resulting in nice broad dorsal sepals and 
petals. Highly Recommended! 

  

 

Paph. Shirley Amundson One of the nicest Paph. primary hybrids. The 
attractive, compact, variegated foliage is beautifully mottled with a light 
white/green background overlaid with darker blue-green markings. Easy 
growing and reliable blooming. The 12-18” inflorescence bears one 
single, long lasting, 2½-3” flower. Grow in medium light and intermediate 
to warm temperature with high humidity and good air circulation. Can be 
grown on a windowsill or under lights. Highly recommended for beginners 
and Paph collectors. 

  



                                                            Phal. Montclair Sunset (Blue Ridge Blood x Dragon Tree Eagle 
                                                 ‘DT=168' AM/AOS) We are expecting a novelty phalaenopsis with 
                                                 a wonderful fragrance, excellent substance, deep color, very 
                                                 vigorous grower, and often gives 2-3 flowers on first bloom 
                                                 seedlings, which is rare in novelty phalaenopsis. Good potential 
                                                 for award. 

  

 

Slc. Little Hazel 'Red Jewel’ (Slc. Hazel Boyd x Sl. Psyche) A true 
miniature in the world of red Cattleyas with its dwarf growth only reaching 
4-6” in height! This little hybrid will flower twice a year with flowers that 
last for weeks. And like many miniatures, it can easily be grown and 
flowered under lower light conditions, similar to that for Phalaenopsis. A 
perfect little candidate for under-lights and windowsill growing. Highly 
Recommended! 

  

 

Zygopetalum triste is an easy to grow, small sized, intermediate to warm 
growing terrestrial or lithophyte. Plant stays small and blooms in the fall 
on an erect, inflorescence with up to 6 (2-2.5”) stunning flowers. These 
are soft-leaved plants that like bright light and dislike direct sunlight, 
especially in the hot months. When the flowers first open, they smell like 
fresh ground pepper. As they get older the scent becomes more spicy 
floral. This species grows well with Phalaenopsis since they have similar 
requirements. It does not need a cool winter to flower. Rarely found in the 
marketplace. Highly recommended. 

  

 

Phal Hula Girl 'Aloha' (Little Gem Stripes x Crystal Lady) – In Bud/In 
Spike. Miniature, soft pink pastel Phal. with a bright rose lip. Great for 
windowsills or under lights. 

  

 

Phalaenopsis Kenneth Schubert 'Hualien Blue Wave’ (violacea var 
coerulea x pulcherrima 'Peloric’) Note:  New Release. This blue primary 
hybrid is an often-sought-after orchid. In Bud/In Spike! 

  

    

Phal. Norman's Blue Dragonfly – Double spike! Very nice fragrance. 

  



 

Phal. Norman's Burgundy Twinkle 'White Lip’ (Kaoda Twinkle 'Chocolate 
Drops' AM/AOS x pulcherrima) Note: New! We are thrilled to offer this 
breakthrough in harlequin Phal breeding. After years of trying, I am 
extremely proud of the result! Its robust growth, compact leaves, heat 
tolerance, lots of red harlequin-colored flowers with heavy substance, 
diamond dusted texture, and long-lasting flowers make this perfect for 
growers with limited space. Will grow well on a windowsill or under lights. 
We expect awards from this spectacular clone. Highly recommended! 

  

    

Phal. Norman's Green Butterfly 'Hot Lip' (Fuller's AD-Plus 'OX050' 
FCC/AOS x Prospector's Dream. 'FANGtastic Green' AM/AOS) – In 
Bud/In Spike. Note: Waxy Flower Substance. Check out the awards on 
the pedigree for this one! Medium-height spike. Very nice yellow in 
petals and lip. Can be grown on windowsills or under lights. 

  

 

Phal. OX Red Sesame 'Peacock’ Note:  New limited tissue culture clone! 
Very compact with shiny round leaves for its type of breeding. Abundant 
fragrant, well-shaped, non-fading, long-lasting, waxy flowers are held 
above the foliage on medium height spikes. Sequential blooming plants 
have a multi-spike habit. Do not cut the flower spike unless it is brown 
and dry. Can be grown either on a windowsill or under lights. A must 
have for any modern novelty Phal. breeding program. Highly 
recommended for lovers of novelty Phals and fragrant orchids. We 
expect many flower-quality awards. 

  

    

Phal. Yongli Christmas Tree ‘Sunrise’ (Zuma Pixie x Sogo Medal) – in 
Bud/Double Spike. This is the ultimate novelty multi-floral Phal at its 
best. Excellent for growing under lights or on a windowsill. A miniature, 
mature cloned plant. Highly recommended. 

  

 

Dtps. Taisuco Beauty x Phal. Ruey Lih Stripes – Please Note: Photo is 
of Phal. Ruey Lih Stripes. This cross previously bloomed however no 
photo of it or Dtps Taisuco Beauty are available. 

 
                                                                               Phal. Sogo Yenlin ‘Variegata’ A great new variegated 
                                                                 form of pink multi-floral miniature! Capable of producing 
                                                                 multiple branching spikes of small rich purple-pink 
                                                                 flowers, its variegated (yellow & green) foliage makes it 
                                                                 extremely attractive, even when not in flower. The 
                                                                 degree of variegation produced in the leaves will vary 
                                                                 slightly according to light. Intriguing & Highly 
                                                                 Recommended! 

 



 
 

Some more of Roger’s August Blooms: 
 

 

                                    
                 Rlc. (Tickled Pink ‘Blumen Insel’ x Llano)                      C. (Aloha Case ‘Ching Hua’ AM/AOS x Culminant 
                                                                                                                                                    ‘La Tuilerie’ AM/AOS) 
 

 
Brassia unknown “Lee Ann”  



 

A few more of Roger’s August Blooms: 
 

                                    
                                           Psh. fausta                                                                V. Alan Ashe Patterson 

 
Alcra. Peggy Ruth Carpenter   



 
 
Three more of Roger’s August Blooms: 
 

                                     
                                    Bulb. digoelense                                                Gom. Moon Shadow 'Tiger Tail' AM/AOS 
 

 
V. Loke   



More of Roger’s August Blooms: 
 

       
                    Bulb. carunculatum                                                                     Onc. naevium 
 

                                      
                  Bct. Winnie Makaea ‘Wild Thing’                                                                     Van. Lou Sneary   



Two more of Roger’s August Blooms: 
 

                                   
                               Aerdv. Liberty Creek                                                            Mex. Ghiesbrechtiana 

 
C. labiata (h.f. amoena x h.f. amesiana) grown by Kaoru Stabnow  



 
Terry Bernard’s August Blooms: 
 

            
               B. nodosa 'Susan Fuchs' FCC/AOS                                               Phal. bellina 'Star' AM/AOS 
 

 
C. Maui Plum 'Volcano Queen' AM/AOS   



 

Kathy LaBree’s August Blooms: 
 

                                      
                                        Phrag. Noirmont                                                                 Bulb. putidum 

      
                          Onc. Pacific Command 'Hulna Road' AM/AOS                                            Ctt. Bobbie's Novalty  



 
 
Sandy Richard’s August Blooms: 
 
 
 

 
Angcm. magdalenae  

 

 
Den. Burana Dark Blue   



 

Joe Genova’s August Blooms: 
 

 
Paph. unknown (Maudiae hybrid) 

 

                                             
                                  Paph. Magic Lantern                                                                   Paph. Memoria Arnie Linsman  



 
 
 

Jean Garren’s August Bloom: 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
Psh. cochleata  



 

Joan McCann’s August Blooms: 
 

 
Rlc. Dora Louise Capen ‘Lea’ AM/AOS 

 

                                    
                   Bc. Memoria Vida Lee 'Limelight' AM/AOS                                         Bc. Yellow Bird   



                              
Ett. Volcano Trick ‘Paradise’ AM/AOS and Paph. Toni Semple grown by Jack Willcox 

 

                             
V. falcata and Den. auriculatum grown by Lois Dauelsberg



 
 

Colorado Springs Orchid Society 
August 2022 Show and Tell Plant List 

 
Roger Stone  Gomesa (Gom. (syn. Onc.) Moon Shadow 'Tiger Tail' AM/AOS (Hornet x Big Bee) 

Oncidium (Onc.) naevium  Mexicoa (Mex.) ghiesbrechtiana 
Cattleya (C.) (Aloha Case ‘Ching Hua’ AM/AOS x Culminant ‘La Tuilerie’ AM/AOS) 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya (Rlc.) (Tickled Pink ‘Blumen Insel’ x Llano) 
Brassocatanthe (Bct.) Winnie Makaea ‘Wild Thing’ (Mickey's Freckles x C. purpurata) 
Bulbophyllum (Bulb.) carunculatum  Bulb. digoelense 
Bulb. Wilmar Galaxy Star (dearei x lobbii) 
Prosthechea (Psh.) fausta  Vanda (V.) Loke (lamellata x luzonica) 
Aeridovanda (Aerdv.) Liberty Creek (V. falcata x Aer. lawrenceae) 
V. Alan Ashe Patterson (testacea x garayi) 
Vandachostylis (Van. (syn. Neost.)) Lou Sneary (V. falcata x Rhy. coelestis) 
Brassia unknown “Lee Ann” 
Aliceara (Alcra.) (syn. Bllra.) Peggy Ruth Carpenter 

(Tahoma Glacier x Milt. Purple Queen) 
 

Kathy LaBree  Phragmipedium (Phrag.) Noirmont (Memoria Dick Clements x longifolium) 
   Oncidium (Onc.) Pacific Command 'Hulna Road' AM/AOS (Sphacetante x Topance) 
   Cattlianthe (Ctt.) Bobbie's Novalty 

(Guarianthe (Gur.) Guatemalensis ‘Blue’ x C. intermedia ’Blue’) 
   Bulbophyllum (Bulb.) putidum 
 
Joan McCann  Brassocattleya (Bc.) Memoria Vida Lee 'Limelight' AM/AOS  

(Binosa x C. Brazilian Treasure) 
   Bc. (syn. Bl.) Yellow Bird (Brassavola (B.) nodosa x Bc. Richard Mueller) 
   Rlc. (syn. Blc.) Dora Louise Capen ‘Lea’ AM/AOS (C. Moscombe x Rlc. Toshie Aoki) 
 
Terry Bernard  Cattleya (C.) Maui Plum 'Volcano Queen' AM/AOS (guttata x Summerland Girl) 
   Phal. bellina 'Star' AM/AOS  Brassavola (B.) nodosa 'Susan Fuchs' FCC/AOS 
 
Sandy Richards Angraecum (Angcm.) magdalenae? 
   Dendrobium (Den.) Burana Dark Blue (Fuchs Blue Angel x Kikuya) 
 
Joe Genova  Paphiopedilum (Paph.) Magic Lantern (micranthum x delenatii) 
   Paph. Memoria Arnie Linsman 

        (Fumi's Delight x delenatii f. vinicolor 'Purple Delight' AM/AOS) 
   Paph. unknown (Maudiae hybrid) 
 
Jean Garren  Prosthechea (Psh.) cochleata 
 
Kaoru Stabnow  C. labiata (h.f. amoena x h.f. amesiana) 
 
Jack Willcox  Epicatanthe (Ett.) Volcano Trick ‘Paradise’ AM/AOS 

(Ctt. Trick or Treat x Epi. stamfordianum) 
   Paph. Toni Semple (lowii ‘Compact’ x haynaldianum ‘Tylor’) 
 
Lois Dauelsberg Den. auriculatum   V. falcata 


